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E INFO ABSTRACT 

The contents of this article are based on the results of discussions the corresponding author 
has had since 2015 with the co-authors, who are members of academia and industry in 

Europe, on the scope and significance of chernical and biochernical engineering as a dis
cipline. The result is a multi-layered view of chemical and biochemical engineering where 
the inner-layer deals with the fundamental principles and their application; the middle
layer deals with consolidation and expansion of the principles through a combination of 
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science and engineering, leading to the development of sustainable technologies; and the 
outer-layer deals with integration of knowledge and collaboration with other disciplines 
to achieve a more sustainable society. Through this multi-layered view several important 
issues with respect to education, research and practice are highlighted together with current 
and future challenges and opportunities.
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Multi-layered view

These layers are strongly interactive, that is, demands
1. Introduction

Industrial chemical technology revolutionized the modern world in

the 20th Century, and now in combination with industrial biotech-

nology it is set to do the same in the 21st Century. Underpinning

these developments is the discipline of chemical and biochemical

engineering (C&BE). The discipline applies, among others, the fun-

damental principles of thermodynamics, reaction stoichiometry and

kinetics, biochemistry and cell biology as well as transport phenom-

ena together with the laws of conservation of mass, energy and

momentum to create better materials, products and processes that

are useful to society. In other words, at a technical level chemical

and biochemical (C&B) engineers work with unit operations (be it at

industrial scale, pilot scale, micro-scale or nano-scale) for the purposes

of chemical and/or biochemical synthesis followed by downstream

separations, which are all based on phenomena such as thermody-

namics, reactions (chemical, biochemical, or thermal conversions),

transport (mass, heat and momentum). In this way, C&B engineers

solve problems related to synthesis, design, analysis, implementation,

operation-control, optimization, etc., of chemical and biochemical pro-

cesses needed to manufacture the products required by society. This

implies that the scope and significance of C&BE is potentially enor-

mous. In a given case, the scope is defined by the raw materials that can

be converted to the desired products through the corresponding man-

ufacturing processes where resources such as energy are consumed,

water is used and the environment is affected. Nevertheless, the con-

version of the resources to products is in all cases incomplete and

therefore the issue of recycle and regeneration of resources becomes

increasingly important and urgent (Negro et al., 2018). Over the past

decades, as the demand for better and more versatile products and

their corresponding flexible manufacturing processes has increased,

so has the need for increased knowledge on related topics that is per-

haps not well understood in the context of application of C&BE based

technologies but are nevertheless very important. Moreover, society

currently faces grand challenges like climate change, growing global

population and resource limitations that require innovative solutions

regarding the way products and services are provided. In this way, C&BE

is also an evolving discipline.

Historically, chemical engineering came into existence more than

a century ago by synthesizing the fundamental scientific disciplines

of chemistry, physics and mathematics with mechanical engineer-

ing competences required for industrial processes and contributing,

thereby, to the world’s economic progress (Wei et al., 1979). Indeed,

while chemical engineering has made enormous contributions as a

discipline (and profession), it has also embraced rapid and dynamic

technological changes and has frequently been at the center of

emerging new developments (Butz and Tauscher, 2002). Today, per-

haps more than at any other time in history, we face formidable

challenges (Negro et al., 2018). But these challenges also represent

unique opportunities such as exploring and exploiting new abundant

resources (Wang and Krupnick, 2015); substituting and/or improv-

ing the exploitation of resources in current use (Christensen et al.,

2008); delivering sustainable solutions related to energy (Chu and

Majumdar, 2012), water (Gleick, 2016), environment (Allen et al.,

2018) and food (Papargyropoulou et al., 2014); contributing to avoid

danger and risk, for example, climate change (Monastersky, 2013)

or accidents (Brunaud et al., 2019) and, optimizing the operation,

distribution and safety of manufacturing processes (Grossmann,
2005).
The objective of this paper is to present a multi-layered view of

chemical & biochemical engineering, through which its scope and sig-

nificance, as well as its future role can be better understood. This

view highlights the important outcomes of chemical and biochem-

ical engineering as a discipline as well as a profession. The inner

core fundamental layer involves process-product related activities where

application of the fundamental concepts of C&BE help to design,

build and operate manufacturing processes that convert specific raw

materials to desired products. The middle interface consolidation layer

involves resources-efficiency related activities where improved under-

standing of the concepts and combination of science and engineering

lead to the development of new technologies that when applied, lead

to more sustainable engineering solutions. The outer unifying layer

involves society-challenges related activities where industrial devel-

opment helps to address challenges that when resolved would lead

to a more sustainable society. Here, integration of knowledge, such as

ideas, disciplines etc., play a major role. The main issues, challenges

and opportunities at each level are discussed with respect to education,

research and practice related to each layer.

2. The multi-layered view

The multi-layered view is shown in Fig. 1, where three
inter-connected layers are highlighted. The concept can be
understood through the following logic; Horizontal – left: input
of resources to the system, right: outcome in terms of con-
version to products; Vertical – bottom: (intellectual) input from
C&BE, top: impact on the system due to increased knowledge
and available products. Layers – innermost: core topics defining
the discipline, outermost: topics that define the contributions
of C&BE to society.

In Fig. 1, moving from left to right adds material, economic
and societal value. That is, from resources (raw materials
as well as utilities such as energy and water) higher valued
products are obtained (inner-layer); considering demand and
availability of these same resources, the products are further
improved and the processes become more efficient (middle-
layer); adding also considerations (for the same resources)
such as resource location, type, recovery, etc., the optimal
products with lowest wastes and controlled environmental
impacts, etc., are obtained at various scales (plant, indus-
trial parks, country, region, etc.). To obtain these incremental
improvements, a better understanding of the concepts that
lead to new technologies is needed. Moving from bottom to
the top of the figure, input of knowledge leads to problem
solutions. That is, fundamental knowledge of C&BE helps to
design, build and operate the manufacturing process (inner-
layer); combination of science and engineering gives a better
understanding that leads to the development of sustainable
technologies (middle-layer); integration of knowledge from
different disciplines providing new ideas and data sources
contribute to sustainable development of society (measured
in terms of institutions, industry, ecology, etc.).
from the outer layers require increased know how from the



Fig. 1 – The multi-layered view of chemical and biochemical engineering (note: increasing details of the same resources
(raw materials and utilities such as energy and water) are considered, moving from inner to outer layers).
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nner layers to meet them. For example, as the need for
tructured products like food, detergents, cosmetics, etc.,
rows, as pointed out by Cordiner (2004) and Hill (2004),
he numerous operational steps involved with the pro-
essing of these products provide opportunities as well as
hallenges to find better, more reliable and innovative alter-
atives (Zhang et al., 2016). First, however, the involved
henomena-microstructure-property-process relations need
o be understood sufficiently through focused experimental
ork and subsequent experiment-based process analysis. The

undamental understanding gained together with experimen-
al evidence could then be used to conceptualize and derive

athematical models for faster and more reliable process
evelopment. Also, as one moves from the inner layers to the
uter, the scope and significance of the problems tackled, the
olutions found and the knowledge required broadens. There-
ore, the three layers together highlight aspects of incremental
ducation, research and practice, as well as the impact on
ur society and on the global environment. Note that even

hough a topic or keyword is not listed in a specific layer, it
oes not mean they are not used in that layer. For example,

ig. 2 – Relationships between product-process design and produ
he link between the design and application problems (Zhang et
the terms “resources” and “science & engineering” are listed
in the core and middle layers, respectively, to highlight their
key-roles in employing the fundamental principles as well as
consolidation and expansion of the scope and significance of
C&BE. Also, to find innovative solutions and to minimize the
ecological impact and/or to maximize the societal benefits,
even though resources such as energy, water, material, etc.
are needed, human resources are also needed to develop tech-
nologies, methods, tools, etc., to design, construct and operate
the processes and to distribute and/or supply the manufac-
tured products. Similarly, the developments from the inner
layers help to achieve sustainable industrial development and
to educate-train the stake-holders by addressing the grand
challenges through appropriate interdisciplinary and/or mul-
tidisciplinary approaches.

2.1. Inner core fundamental layer: processes and
products
At the fundamental level, C&BE involves the conversion of
specific raw materials to desired chemicals-based products

ct design-product application. The dashed lines indicate
al., 2016).



through appropriate processing routes while also utilizing
resources such as energy, water, materials, man-power, etc. to
achieve the desired objectives. However, successful develop-
ment of a desired chemical or biochemical product requires an
economically feasible manufacturing process and vice versa.
For best success, both the product and the process should
be optimal. To achieve this, the knowledge input is process
engineering that may include aspects of chemical kinetics;
transport phenomena; unit operations; process integration;
control and many more. Adjacent areas such as organic
chemistry, analytical sciences, biology, mechanical engineer-
ing must also be drawn on, as appropriate. The connection
between the product and the process is highlighted through
Fig. 2 (Zhang et al., 2016), where in addition to the traditional
product-process connection, the application of the product for
performance evaluation is considered, for example, use of a
solvent for solvent-based separation or use of a solvent for
product delivery, for instance, in delivery of an insect repel-
lant as a liquid lotion. Note that the objective of the process is
to produce the product defined by its molecular structure (for
single species products), purity, state, etc., while the objective
of the product is to deliver its functions (product application).
The objective of product design, in this case, is to identify
the molecular structure (for single species products) with the
desired properties.

2.2. Middle interface layer: science and engineering

Raw materials and economically feasible processing routes
are no longer sufficient to launch a successful product-
process. Use of resources such as energy and water need
to be optimized together with efficient management of raw
materials supply-demand, economics, products distribution
and environmental impacts. Safety issues, both related to risk
avoidance for plant workers as well as for the neighborhood,
is also of increasing concern. Innovative solutions for ser-
vice provisions therefore need to be determined. This requires
additional knowledge in terms of the integration of science
and engineering leading to the development of innovative
solution approaches to process integration and intensification
as well as new ways to manage supply chains and to monitor
economic, ecological and societal impacts of manufacturing
processes and product use. The outcome could be sustain-
able technologies in terms of a reduced ecological footprint
together with greater societal benefits while maintaining prof-
itability. The inputs from fundamental sciences, the rational
use of computational tools and focused experimental valida-
tion need to play important roles at this level. The improved
understanding of the phenomena at all scales (including the
core layer) need to be considered and integrated in order to
be able to optimize the production processes such that signifi-
cantly improved innovative solutions are obtained, employing
new and more efficient unit operations. The combination
of science and engineering in product-process development
needs to play a key role, where increasing scientific focus may
lead to smaller equipment sizes while increasing engineering
focus may lead to larger scales of sustainable technologies.
For example, in the area of micro-structured products, the
key to success is to first identify the desired end-use prop-
erties of a micro-structured product at the small-scale, and
subsequently to control product quality and production effi-

ciency by manipulating the microstructure formation at the
process scale leading not only to a novel product but also
to less waste and lower energy consumption (Charpentier,
2003).

2.3. Outer unifying layer: improved social benefits

It is expected that within the next 20 years, the popula-
tion on earth would stabilize to around 9 billion (Pereira
et al., 2010); requiring 6–7 times increase of world GDP;
which will require 5–6 times increase of existing production
capacities for most commodities (steel, chemicals, lum-
ber, etc.); 3.5 times increase in energy demand (7 times
increase in electricity demand); very large increase in water
demand. Costs related to CO2 emissions are estimated to
be 7 GTC/yr to 26 GTC/yr (Vooradi et al., 2018) together
with concomitant increase in knowledge requirement.
Therefore, in the outer layer, the grand challenges (Anon,
2020ahttp://www.engineeringchallenges.org/challenges.aspx)
in terms of availability of resources and raw materials need to
be reconciled with sustainable development of society (Anon,
2020bhttps://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/). An alternative
way to meet the sustainable development goals is to focus on
improving the quality of manufactured products (or related
services), which as a result would drive down the need for
quantity while also ensuring that society (the consumer) gets
to at least maintain their current quality of life and comfort.

To achieve this objective, a larger vision of the true needs
of society with respect to the limited availability of resources
needs to be implemented. With respect to C&BE, this requires
integration of chemical and biochemical engineering know-
how together with other disciplines (e. g., sociology, ethics,
political sciences, economics) and with many of the main
actors (such as decision makers and decision influencers) of
society. Prausnitz (2007) has emphasized this aspect together
with the special role of the human dimension in C&BE. The
outcome is a set of optimal products generating minimum
wastes and consuming less resources (raw material, energy,
water, etc.) through more sustainable processes, that con-
tributes to the education, training and practice of C&BE, and
thereby, to sustainable development of society.

2.4. Interaction between layers

Referring to Fig. 1, the application of C&BE and the associated
challenges identify opportunities and help to set targets for
improvements in education, training and practice. To achieve
these targets, science and engineering need to come together
to develop techniques, methods and tools through which sus-
tainable and innovative products-processes can be designed
and/or developed in the middle layer. However, to develop the
techniques of the middle layers, the available knowledge in
the core layer in terms of theory, concept and data need to
be enhanced. The movement is from the core layer to the
outer layers with feedback towards the inner layers for adjust-
ment and/or refocus of targets. For example, education gives
the C&B engineer knowledge to practice and understand the
fundamentals, which they employ for research in the mid-
dle layer to develop new techniques, which they employ in
practice in the outer layer for the sustainable development of
society. However, as the needs of society change, the funda-
mental concepts and the targets from the inner layers also
need to be adjusted. Note also that education, research and
practice may be applied at all layers, depending on the level

or type of the institutions at which they are conducted. That
is, the desires (targets) placed on C&BE on the outer layer for
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xpected improved social benefits are related to the technical
nd economic constraints placed by the middle layer as well as
he understanding of the fundamental principles in the core
nner-layer. This means all three layers are interconnected as
ny desire or constraints from the outer and/or middle lay-
rs respectively, could influence the scientific requirements
laced on the inner layer while any development in the inner

ayer influences the outer layers and their ability to fulfil the
onstraints and/or desires.

.4.1. Education
he key question in C&BE education is what skills, outcomes
nd knowledge are needed for the three cycle (BSc, MSc and
hD) education program in the subjects of C&BE. One option
or the case of BSc and MSc degrees could be that the actions
n the core layer of Fig. 1 be linked to the core curriculum
for example, BSc), while the middle and outer layers could
e linked to the advanced (related to the inner-core topics)
nd/or specialization topics not included in the inner-core (for
xample, an extended BSc or MSc). What is necessary is that
&BE students understand the basic concepts, scope and sig-
ificance of the middle as well as the outer layers. One way
o incorporate the additional knowledge from the outer lay-
rs into C&BE education is through design and/or evaluation
rojects, where concepts such as ethics, sustainability, sus-
ainable development and/or circular economy are included.
he PhD degree on the other hand is concerned with mainly
esearch and development at all layers based on the knowl-
dge gained at the BSc and MSc levels, posing of new problems,
ddressing of current challenges and/or exploring available
pportunities. An important issue is the depth of knowledge
ained at each layer. The outcomes of the BSc and MSc educa-
ion are knowledge and understanding; engineering analysis;
esign and practice; investigations; transferrable skills; and
bility to solve problems. Therefore, topics from the middle
nd outer layers of Fig. 1 are needed as a complement to the
ore curriculum. In this regard, the use of virtual laboratories
or innovative pedagogies) to cope with the growing number of
tudents, combined with a lack of adequate pilot-scale educa-
ional facilities is an alternative worth considering. The drivers
or developing a virtual laboratory are highlighted in Fig. 3.
nnovative pedagogical techniques that currently exist should
e employed, both to motivate the younger generation that

s keen on using new technologies as well as to benefit from
renewed content that addresses more explicitly their needs

adequate use of tools such as process simulators, data bases,
ocial media, remote or distant learning, etc.).

Another key issue is how to equip C&BE students to
dapt to innovative technologies that may come from areas
utside of the scope of C&BE. That is, how to widen the
&BE curriculum with non-traditional topics such as: life
cience related topics (biochemical engineering, molecular
iology and genetic engineering; pharmaceutical engineering;
iomedical engineering; product engineering; material engi-
eering; environmental engineering); interdisciplinary fields

energy and fuel engineering; membrane science, aerosol,
olloids and interface, organometallic chemistry; catalysis);
nd management related to advanced technology (operations
anagement; change management; knowledge manage-
ent) without sacrificing the core or fundamental topics from

he inner layer? As the C&B engineers increase their knowl-
dge and abilities, they are moving to the outer layers, gaining

xpertise in a wider range of disciplines. For example, they can
ncrease their core competences in sciences related to sep-
aration; mixing of solids, gaseous and liquid materials; and
transforming materials to more useful forms with the help
of energy and/or catalysts, be they biogenic or non-biogenic.
With this expertise the C&B engineers should be able to design
and operate industrial plants and play an important support-
ive role in a wide range of other sectors, from manufacturing
to mining and health care, for example.

With respect to non-technical skills C&B engineers need to
develop skills in ethics, business, and administration that can
help them, for example, in project management, budgeting,
and economics. Also, ability to work as part of teams in mul-
ticultural and diverse environments needs to be developed.
Adaptation is an important skill in a rapidly changing society
and C&B engineers should have the ability to handle different
situations as well as respond to emergencies, if necessary. In
general, courses on process and plant design, combined with
or without product design, are well suited to meet these types
of learning objectives. Further enhancing of the fundamentals
is very important, especially across the different disciplines
of chemical engineering as emphasized by Wu and Prausnitz
(2019) on the particular role thermodynamics plays in connec-
tion to chemical engineering.

2.4.2. Research
Research activities are needed in every layer. Scientific
advances in the inner core topics could provide a better under-
standing of the underlying principles leading to increased
availability of data, more reliable theory-models and there-
fore, the development of more flexible model-based methods
and tools. This in turn could increase the scope and signifi-
cance of C&BE. The objective of research activities in the outer
layer is to understand the needs of the key societal stakehold-
ers and to translate them to specific targets for development.
In the middle and core layers, the objectives are to develop
and apply techniques and technologies to realize the targets
through appropriate combination of science and engineering,
and new developments and understanding of the fundamen-
tal principles. That is, in the outer layer, the focus could mainly
be on tackling the global challenges to ensure the sustain-
able survival of people (9+ billion) on earth with an acceptable
standard of living by, for example, improving the standard
of living and safety with minimal environmental and health
impacts. Therefore, concepts such as sustainability, circular
economy and resource recovery need to be integrated into
product development, process design and retrofit activities,
to name a few.

In the middle layer the established targets from the outer
layer could result in the following developments/trends for
technologies, which by no means is an exhaustive list, and
also are not listed in terms of any priority:

• Use of industry 4.0 technologies of AI, machine learning
and big data in improving manufacturing operations with
the aim of reducing resource usage and improved pro-
duction efficiencies (Venkatasubramanian, 2019). To this
end concepts such as digital twins, hybrid-modeling tech-
niques, novel sensors that are currently under development
should receive more attention (Rosen et al., 2015). To achieve
appropriate rather than indiscriminate application of data
science, awareness of digital technologies amongst chemi-
cal engineers should be fostered; project activities should

also be undertaken using conscious decisions to balance
first principles and data driven methods (Piccione, 2019).
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Fig. 3 – The drivers for de

• Development of flexible and smart manufacturing tech-
nologies so that manufacturing plants can be “re-tooled”
to produce multiple products and change production (Kang
et al., 2016) as preferences and desires from the outer layer
change. Concepts such as disposable reactors (Glindkamp
et al., 2009), micro reactors (Rossetti and Compagnoni, 2016)
as well as non-invasive measurement techniques such as
image analysis (Forte et al., 2019) and tomography (Tapp
et al., 2003) currently under development in the inner layer
could enable this movement.

• Innovative and efficient processing through intensifica-
tion that can significantly reduce the energy and resource
demand are concepts that are already developed (Tian et al.,
2018), but their industrial implementation need to increase.
Process intensification is a promising technology that can
lead the way towards more sustainable process alternatives.

• Better management of sources of energy in terms of har-
vesting, storing and using renewable sources of energy is
necessary. Electrification by taking advantage of intermit-
tent renewable energy sources, such as solar and wind;
energy storage in the form of chemicals can contribute to
balancing supply and demand if chemical processes could
be run even periodically. In this context electricity stor-
age in the form of chemical bonds (hydrogen, ammonia,
methanol, and dimethyl-ether) is an opportunity and a
challenge. Another option is to consider transformation of
chemical and electrical energy not only for fuel cells but also
for innovative alternatives such as redox flow batteries.

In the core layer, the constraints from the middle layer
and desires (targets) of the outer layer require fundamental
research results from the core layer, for example (not listed in
any priority):

• Conversion of raw materials through chemical- and/or
bio-catalysis using new synthesis paths, which can give
important commodity chemicals at reduced energy and/or
increased atom efficiency should always have high prior-
ity. For example, use of green electrons in electro-chemical
conversion of water, CO2, and N2 into fuels and base
chemicals like hydrogen, carbon monoxide, methanol, di-
Methyl-ether, light olefins and ammonia (Van Geem et al.,
2019).

• Separation principles that can discover new ways to sep-
arate chemicals from difficult separation problems at

reduced and/or low energy consumption, high separation
efficiency, minimal use of external separating agents that
ping a virtual laboratory.

are energy intensive, and/or extract important new ingre-
dients from plants or biomass should continue to attract
attention of researchers. Combining more than one separa-
tion technique into hybrid operations where each technique
performs at its highest efficiency is an option worth inves-
tigating.

• Selection and design of functional materials Cheng et al.
(2011) that can have a reduced maintenance or replacement
requirements, substitute the function of multiple materi-
als and/or address any un-satisfied need of the outer layer
are important for discovery of new processing routes and/or
separation principles. Use of ionic liquids as environmen-
tally acceptable separation agents and MOFs (Metal Organic
Frameworks) and COFs (Covalent Organic Frameworks) for
gas separations are alternatives worth investigating along
with membranes.

• Better understanding of the phenomena and the domain
system involving complex chemical and biochemical
systems is necessary to develop more comprehensive mod-
elling of the process (Klatt and Marquardt, 2009) and the
associated properties of chemicals and materials. Of partic-
ular interest are the modelling of properties of structured
products, solids and polymers; multiphase operations with
complex chemical systems, such as electrolytes; as well
as the complexity of living systems and the difficulties in
understanding them.

2.4.3. Practice
Fundamentally, industry rewards and exemplifies the benefits
of C&BE by translating the discipline to value – and offering
interesting and challenging careers to motivated individuals
who pursue employment in the field. The mechanism for such
value creation is exemplified in the various layers of Fig. 1,
starting with the outer layer: identifying which grand chal-
lenges it needs to address to achieve sustainable industrial
development and thereby, improving circularity. Industry is
ideally placed to do so by drawing on the skills from the inner
layers, since it will have the economic and ecological insights
and remit to ensure that important technologies are adopted
in economically viable ways, thereby ensuring sustainable
development. The combination of science and engineering to
help develop commercially successful technology, in a sense,
is the very definition of industry’s remit, in addition to main-
tenance of its existing operations. To achieve this goal, at the
innermost layer, skills such as handling of resources, feasi-

bility of products, economic feasibility, etc., will need to be
developed. In doing so, industry will of course link to both



Table 1 – Forms of industrial practice and their activities.

Practice form (type
of company)

What they do or use What they need or consume What they give to society or
results

Manufacturing Apply production technologies Resources (material, utility,
human-power)

Manufactured products that
society needs

Engineering Use technics, methods, data Resources (human-power) Production technologies for
manufacturing

Equipment Design-develop production
equipment

Resources (material, utility,
human-power)

Equipment for manufacturing
industry

Software Develop knowledge (theory,
concepts) based tools

Resources (human-power) Tools with implemented
methods and data

Consulting Solve problems using the
needed data, methods & tools
to help apply-develop
technologies

Resources (human-power),
knowledge (theory, concepts,
data)

Problem solutions (technology,
methods, tools)
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cademic and government institutions to: a) set developmen-
al challenges; b) identify collaboration opportunities to make
fficient use of limited resources; c) encourage transfer tech-
ology; d) identify and share the capability challenges needed
y practicing C&B engineers. It is also important to point out
hat in the next decades, increasing industry-industry part-
erships are to be expected as well, especially in supply chain,
irroring the need for a greater set of organizational rela-

ionships within any company. The demand from the world’s
ver-growing population is towards more socially responsible
orporations, which may be a factor that should be considered
y the players from the industrial sectors.

Table 1 lists forms of industrial practice in terms of what
hey do or use, what they need or consume and what they give
o society or results. It can be noted that the different types
f industrial practices are connected to each other. That is,
he result (what they give) from one layer is used as input by
nother. The manufacturing companies will produce products
hat society needs using technologies developed by engineer-
ng companies and where equipment designed-developed by
quipment companies are employed. Also engineering com-
anies use tools developed by software companies as well as
esearch results from academia. The services of consulting
ompanies are needed by all other companies. The objective
or all of them, however, should be to achieve sustainable
evelopment and/or circularity.

Several routes could be followed in order to achieve the
bove objectives. C&BE subject to constraints (recycling and
e-use of matter and energy, sustainable and safe processes,
ntelligent and personal products, full techno-commercial
valuations including real-world issues like tax laws, envi-
onmental, health and safety regulations) implies a top-down
pproach, which points to upstream scientific and techno-
ogical developments. In a complementary way, a bottom-up
esearch could also be considered for methodological and
aradigm developments, in order to tackle the future chal-

enges. Innovation will be the result from both approaches.
o encourage diversity, gender issues must also be tackled.

. Perspectives

he scope and significance of C&BE is enormous and it is not
he objective of this article to provide a comprehensive list.
owever, perspectives on a few selected topics that we think
ave attracted current attention and could also be important
n future are discussed briefly. It is important to note that the
ay in which industrial plants are built and operated in the
C&BE sector is changing due to concepts such as disposable
reactors and micro reactors (Roberge et al., 2008) allowing far
more flexibility in the manufacturing process. Conversion of
batch to continuous processing is steadily becoming more rou-
tine. Combining these concepts with the emerging fields of
3-D printing and functional materials allow for smart manu-
facturing practices to be established. Moreover, the influence
of industry 4.0 (Kolberg and Zühlke, 2015), which encapsu-
lates concepts of big data and artificial intelligence is changing
the goal post of efficient process operations (Piccione, 2014).
Fig. 4 shows the engineering challenges within the next 10
years. According to this figure the relevance of various digital
applications (model-based approaches) today and in 2025 are
highlighted with a score showing how they will become more
important in the coming years (Keller, 2018). Specific activi-
ties to help bridge chemical engineering and data science are
available (Piccione, 2019).

Likewise, digitalization has been an integral part of C&B
development in the past decades be it the use of “digital”
process controls as opposed to “pneumatic” controls; the
development of process simulations; process synthesis and
other tools in the domain of process systems engineering
(PSE). These developments are now part of the standard set
of “tools” that C&B engineers use routinely in their day-to-day
work. With computing power still doubling roughly every few
years, as predicted by Moore’s law (Schaller, 1997), the speed
and reliability of PSE methods & tools continue to improve,
allowing C&BE engineers to solve problems of increased com-
plexity at higher fidelity in real time. In addition, Industry 4.0
and the big data concepts are becoming ever more prominent
in the domain of C&BE. (Venkatasubramanian, 2019; Piccione,
2019).

The perspectives of C&BE are highlighted through the
following two issues and their discussions in terms of oppor-
tunities and challenges.

3.1. Current scope & significance of C&BE

3.1.1. Products and their manufacturing processes (core)
The main questions here (related to chemicals-based prod-
ucts) are what to make, when or why to make it and how to
make it? The first two questions are related to the products
and the last question is related to the associated process. Even
though the chemicals-based products and their manufactur-
ing processes are related, the education, research and practice

do not always address the same issues. Using the classification
of chemical products by Cussler and Moggridge (2001), Table 2



Fig. 4 – Industry 4.0 relevance in the next 10 years (Keller, 2018).

Table 2 – Types of chemicals-based products and their characteristics (adapted from Cussler and Moggridge, 2001).

Characteristics
Product types

Commodity-based Molecule-based Microstructure-based

Key issue Cost Speed Function
Basis for success Unit operations Chemistry Microstructure

Risk of failure Feedstock

highlights the main reasons. It can be noted that until recently,
most of the C&BE activities were focused on the production
of commodity chemicals where process is the key. With the
expansion of C&BE to molecular and functional products and
chemicals-based devices, the scope and significance of C&BE
education, research and practice related to products and their
sustainable processes have also increased.

Other issues that could also play a major role in defining the
scope and significance of C&BE are briefly highlighted below:

• The challenge is to design and develop novel and innovative
chemical products of better quality and longer durability
and the opportunity is the need for these products some
of which can be developed through integrated experiment
and model-based techniques, leading to reduction in time
and cost in their development (Liu et al., 2019; Zhang et al.,
2018).

• Interest in bio-based economy through new bio-catalytic
processes converting biomass to valuable raw materials is
increasing rapidly (van Dam et al., 2005). Direct biological
production through genetically modified cells and protein
engineered enzymes is showing promise, while, combined
hybrid biochemical and chemical transformations contin-
ues to be attractive (Davy et al., 2017; Sanford et al., 2016;
Woodley, 2019).

• The separation and conversion of by-products needs to
be strengthened, in particular, in bio-based productions
with inspiration from traditional chemical engineering pro-
cesses. Also, the introduction of intensified process designs
and the introduction of separation technologies to capture
secondary by-products of value which are currently dis-
carded, need to be considered (Atasoy et al., 2018).

3.1.2. Resources (middle)
The main questions to ask here are which resources to use,

for what purpose and how sustainable are they? Not count-
ing the manpower resources, as Fig. 5 highlights, C&BE uses
Discovery Science

two types of resources – a) those that are converted to use-
ful chemicals-based products through a specific processing
route, for example, crude oil or biomass; and b) those that are
needed to operate the processing routes, for example, energy
(fossil fuel, solar, wind-power, etc.), water and material (met-
als, catalysts, solvents, etc.). Choice of the processing route
and the form of resource are important issues (see below) that
are the subject of much research, but not so much in educa-
tion and practice. There is actually a third type of resources –
the human resource, the development of which is related to
education and their use is related to practice.

Other issues that could also play a major role are briefly
highlighted below:

• Fundamental transition from fossil to alternative sources
of energy over the next decades through increased use
of green energy sources and increased energy efficiency
has started (Dresselhaus and Thomas, 2001). Moreover, the
improvement of energy usage through a combination of
renewable and non-renewable resources need to be further
investigated (Agrawal, 2019) in particular the storage and
management of energy. Since the global energy and mobil-
ity still rely on oil derivatives, the efficient usage of these
resources through the introduction of hybrid technologies
or the complete elimination of its use in some sectors (such
as automobile industry) will allow the remaining resources
to be stretched (Ediger et al., 2007).

• Even though competition for existing material and energy
resources would remain, the supply chain issues related to
water will need to be carefully monitored. The management
of water resources through designing processes to be water
efficient and recovery of water through recovery technolo-
gies implicitly as a part of the engineering process design

(Gleick, 2016). Opportunities for environmentally efficient
acquisition of materials such as rare earth metals and their
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efficient use, recovery and recycle needs to be investigated
(Binnemans et al., 2013).
The efficient cultivation of food and livestock, which enable
the reduction of need for limited arable land available and
the development of technologies to reduce the food waste
through targeted application of process and materials tech-
nologies (Kummu et al., 2012). In parallel, analytics should
play an increasing role in mapping occurrences of unwanted
trace chemicals in our food and environment (for example,
air and water) combined with their adverse health effects,
which in turn, puts increasing demands on product formu-
lation and their production process.

.1.3. Societal (outer)
ased on Fig. 5, the following question could be asked – is C&BE
ddressing the challenges related to climate change, energy,
ater and food or is it adding to the problem? Surely, as the
arcelona Declaration from 2017 (Negro et al., 2018) outlined,
e all have the responsibility to address these challenges.
ome notable developments are highlighted below:

Strong demand for renewable energy sources and stor-
age technology is an area of active interest to the society
and must be addressed. This also means the adaptation
of potential renewable energy technologies as well as stor-
age technologies, which would benefit from government
subsidies as well as support from the public, making their
implementation easier.
Health-care demands new advanced instrumentation and
materials, and the push for a bottom-up approach for
improved early diagnosis and treatment of disease (Aguado
et al., 2018). This push can also be used in moving from
a treatment oriented medical system to a predictive and
precision-based early diagnostic system to allow the move
towards prevention based medical systems. Here model-
based approaches and data-driven tools developed within
PSE discipline can facilitate future developments.
Sustainable production and distribution of food and other
products becomes very important (Validi et al., 2014),
especially considering the steady increase of the human
population and the scarcity of resources in general. This
has knock-on effects on energy usage, water usage as well
as land usage. To this end from a societal point of view the
holistic and complete management of the Water – Energy

- Food nexus as well as the efficient management of land
usage would be important.
rces by C&BE.

3.2. Future scope & significance of C&BE

3.2.1. Improvements of processes based on current needs
Energy related issues will continue to dominate research and
development with C&BE (Vooradi et al. (2018). New routes to
fuels, fine chemicals and pharmaceuticals that are all based
on ‘green’ feedstocks would contribute to tackling the grand
challenges of energy, water, food and environment. Waste and
its hazards would also be minimised. Therefore, there is a need
for systematic identification of optimal processing pathways
that lead to more sustainable production processes and supply
chains (You et al., 2012). Achieve a state of clean, zero-waste
producing processes in operation. The topics that could also
play a major role are highlighted below:

• Intensification of chemical and biochemical processes will
provide the means to develop novel more sustainable pro-
cess alternatives (Stankiewicz and Yan, 2019). However,
issues related to design and control of such multi-functional
unit operations need to be addressed at different levels
of aggregation, i.e., phenomena, task and unit operations
levels through systematic approaches that allow identifi-
cation of novel intensified alternatives (Tula et al., 2019).
Rapid developments in lab-on-a-chip technology could lead
to (micro/nano) sensors and measuring devices as well as
high-speed analysis methods for single cell genomics, tran-
scriptomic, and proteomics.

• New reactor concepts, and designs controlling reactions
in space and time will lead to increased productivity,
reduced waste, lower environmental impact and lower cost
of manufacturing (Hessel et al., 2013). In this essence,
combining flow chemistry approaches with PSE methods
and tools could lead to interesting new developments. In
this combined mind-set, flow chemistry and microchem-
istry would allow developments in reaction engineering,
while PSE methods and tools would reduce the time, cost
and resources for experiments by systematically reducing
the search space of alternatives to be tested through a
model-based approach. The routine availability of contin-
uous manufacturing approaches for many unit operations
and their integration could lead to additional flexibility
operational flexibility.

• Multi-scale modelling and optimization of phenomena
from atomic scales into unit operations and supply chain
management with side-by-side modelling and experimen-
tation approaches need to play a leading role. In this

context, for example, computational chemistry can be
used to bring understanding at molecular level and assist



in developing new products. This can be used to reli-
ably develop new unit operation concepts for production
and supply chains for distribution of such novel products.
Thereby, reducing the experimental costs and efforts and
leading towards a more rapid product development from
concept to implementation. However, solving such prob-
lems requires development of innovative solution strategies
in line with advances in computer science.

3.2.2. Development of processes for future needs
(products)
Energy will continue to play an important role in the devel-
opment of processes for the future. Energy demands and
how they are supplied through sustainable conversion and
storage technologies, such as the combination electrolyz-
ers/fuel cells and new battery technologies with regard to large
scale battery implementation to store renewable energy gen-
erated (for example, Redox flow batteries) will attract much
attention, including the storage of large amounts of energy.
The topics that could also play a major role are highlighted
below:

• New catalysts and technologies for enabling high-efficiency
materials production, for example the development of
direct process pathway to convert hydrogen peroxide to
propylene oxide technologies, which was in principle
enabled through the development of a new catalyst and
related process technologies. In addition, recent devel-
opments in electrified methane reforming for greener
industrial hydrogen production seem to be very promising
(Wismann et al., 2019). Smart material assembly through
molecular control will be a critical enabler for this theme.

• Recovery/recycling of used product as precursor or source
of raw material, which allows the realization of the zero-
waste objective of circular economy (Geissdoerfer et al.,
2017). Development of processes, approaching the ‘zero-
waste’ target at minimum energy consumption (Straathof et
al., 2019). Use the concept of atomic economy in the devel-
opment of new processes and in the re-design of existing
technologies. Re- thinking processes based on the concept
of circular economy, not only raw materials and products
but also equipment and energy supply.

• Computational science to enable more developments of
in silico techniques leading to “quality by understanding”
of products and processes that rely on detailed, scalable
quantitative descriptions. In a related vein, sustainabil-
ity requirements, especially with respect to environmental
impact, keep increasing. It will be important to come up
with frameworks that can be flexibly and quickly adapted
in optimization methods.

• New manufacturing and associated field techniques will
be required to realize the potential of personalized health
care. Electrochemical technologies which avoids the use
of reagents to oxidize or reduce a raw matter and change
them by electricity, avoiding the formation of undesirable
by-products and/or wastes. Nature inspired approach to
reactor and catalysis engineering (Coppens, 2012) and more
nature inspired chemical engineering leading to new design
methodologies for sustainability (Trogadas and Coppens,
2020) point to exciting new developments. A major chal-
lenge and opportunity here are to understand and learn

from the living systems to develop these new and innovative
design methodologies.
3.2.3. Sustainable technologies
Circular economy requires, or is completely engaged and
linked with, circular-engineering, especially to meet the soci-
etal grand challenges. In future, instead of using the concept
of circular economy, it could be more relevant or appropri-
ate to use the concept of the circular economy-engineering
(especially in our case, the circular economy-C&BE).

The topics that could also play a major role are highlighted
below:

• CO2 management including capture, conversion, utiliza-
tion and storage need to be integrated with new (catalytic)
chemistries and materials for separation or recovery. These
concepts control the chemical reaction pathways at molec-
ular level, aiming at 100% atom efficiency and zero waste.
This could be aided by converting by-products such as CO2

into secondary products or, or by transforming it into car-
bonates with later deep storage to prevent its accumulation
on the surface of earth, provided no adverse effects are
caused by the deep storage.

• Feedstocks management, in particular, use of biologi-
cal feedstocks through a combination of techniques —
recycling of (communal) wastes and conversion of com-
plex biomass feedstocks into chemicals, purification and
desalination technologies for drinking water supply and
recyclable construction materials (building, cars, etc.), to
name a few, need to be studied (Clomburg et al., 2017;
Sheldon, 2014).

• Energy management, such as affordable, robust,
sustainable-across-the-entire-lifecycle solar power as
probably the only likely long-term sustainable energy
source for humanity needs more attention. At the same
time sustainable management of all energy sources for opti-
mal demand-supply of energy should be incorporated with
concepts such as circular economy, smart manufacturing
and zero-emission.

• Water management, in particular, supply and distribution
of water for different needs and applications, such as, water
that is safe for drinking, water for washing-cleaning, water
for industrial manufacturing, water for heating-cooling and
many more, needs urgent attention. While there is an abun-
dance of water on earth, this availability is not uniform
geographically and requires further processing before use.
Therefore, new technologies for energy efficient water treat-
ment, reduction of fresh water demand, etc., allowing better
management of water resources are needed.

4. Conclusions

Because of their broad interdisciplinary knowledge and their
key role in developing, operating and managing the industrial
pillars of society as well as their professional link to many
sectors, chemical and biochemical (C&B) engineers are in a
pivotal position to help society shape a sustainable future.
As professional experts and active responsible citizens, they
can provide guidance, information and leadership to a society
that has to meet the grand challenges of this century. Their
expertise will be an essential contribution to the necessary
interdisciplinary effort that includes all actors of society. C&B
interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary engineers are in a piv-
otal position to help society shape a sustainable future with

the zero-waste and minimum energy consumption objectives
of circular economy. They will be engaged in future, in the
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esign of the factory of the future with the use of indus-
ry 4.0 technologies to improve manufacturing operations by
educing resources and energy usage and improved produc-
ion, thus leading to the design of sustainable technologies,
hat is, circular economy-engineering.

An important immediate activity is to define the grand
hallenges that society faces now, and hence to identify the
ain opportunities for C&BE. C&B engineers can exploit their

ervices in education, industry or government to serve society
whether by finding sustainable (economic, social, ecologic)
nd/or technical solutions to the grand societal challenges;
afeguarding the industrial economic base (products, pro-
esses, jobs) in competition with other regions and their
eopolitical difference; or by promoting good engineering
ense in the evaluation of new opportunities and challenges.
y raising the recognition of the value engineers bring to soci-
ty, young people will be motivated and encouraged to study
nd practice C&BE. Their conceptualization skills across many
isciplines and ability to break problems down into unit oper-
tions and physicochemical processes will for sure be value
dding.

As experts in the management of mass flows, energy effi-
ient operations as well as the management of supply chains
nd the interactions between man and nature, the impact of
&B engineers should not be restricted to shaping a sustain-
ble industrial system, but should reach far into planning and
mplementing future smart cities and regions as well as pro-
iding strong support to the health care of the future. They
hould be in a position to influence the decision makers as
ell as help make important decisions on issues such as edu-

ation policy, research directions, environmental and safety
egulations, resources management and many more. It should
e noted that while techno-economic solutions can be found
o make a desired product and its manufacturing process more
ustainable, unless the decision makers restrict the demand or
roduction rate, the product might still become unsustainable
ecause of increased consumption and consequent depletion
f resources.

Finally, we hope we have given a global view of C&BE, which
he reader may interpret differently at specific geographical
ocations. We expect the educators and practitioners of C&BE
o use the multi-layered view to find the balance of topics
t each level that suits best their particular needs and back-
round at their geographical location.
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